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Hawks are on a ‘mission’
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Iowa’s Twin Towers too tall for Tigers
Hawks face Vdtanova Friday
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Hawks advance In NCAA tourney
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Indiana, Ohio State stay alive in NCAA tourney
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Iowa’s Twin Towers too tall for Tigersv
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AP Photo
HAPPY HAWK — Iowa s Michael Payne shows his excitement
after the Hawks beat Missouri Sunday afternoon m Louisville
Payne scored 19 points and was named CBS Player of the Game

rNCAA raponal ptflyofe atT
story on pee# 38

SICMS drives the baasene peet HAaaouri't Steve Stipenovtch a/ng fret-ha* ecSor me second round of Ihe
reedom MaR at LotetwNe Sunday Stokes contributed 12 pomes to the Mawteyes 77-83 triumph More photos



Hawks face Villanova Friday
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Hawks advance in NCAA tourney * ••

Announcement
on Iowa tickets
to come today

From page IB

inside 1can't remember playing any
worse overall "

"111 tell you what. Steve Stipa
novich is a great, great player." said
Iowa guard Steve Carfino "Which
Just shows you how talented our big
men are."

"You could tell they were getting

frustrated." added Payne "We were
in their shirts all the time, both he
(Stipanovich) and Cavener "

Hawkeye assistant coach Jim
Rosborough. the team's defensive
coordinator, said the speed of
Stokes and Payne helped wear down
Stipanovich and Cavener

"We felt if we could make their
big men run up and down the floor.
it might tire them out and affect
their shooting." said Rosborough "I
think our two big guys really made
them work hard "

Iowa 77
Missouri S3
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Stipanovich's first points in more
than 21 minutes — on a short hook
shot — brought the Tigers to within
seven. SO-43. with 8 44 remaining

Then, the most unlikely offensive
hero took over for Iowa Gannon.
always invincible on defense but
often invisible on offense, scored
the Hawks' neat nine points to keep
the Tigers at a distance

Then Payne, the CBS television
player of the game, hammered home
what probably was the final nail in

the Missouri coffin Finding himself
in a one on one situation with
Stipanovich after the Hawks had
broken the press. Payne took the
ball to the hoop He scored and in

the process, drew the fifth foul of
the game on the Mizzou center Ar
Stipo retired for the afternoon.
Payne dropped in a free throw that
made it 64 51

The Hawks added eight straight
free throws — including four by
Stokes — to wrap things up in the
final minutes

All things considered, it was
probably the interior defense
against Stipanovich that proved to
be the crucial factor in the victory

The unanimous All Big Eight selec
tion. an almost certain No I draft
choice by the pros, hit just 3 of 11
shots before fouling out

"You've got lo give Stokes and
Payne a lot of credit. ' said Stipanov
ich "They really bottled me up
good They really got the best of us

points, reserve Andre Banks put in
his only basket of the game on an
offensive rebound, Stokes threw in a
jumper from in the lane. Hansen hit
from 15 feet out. Stokes added a

free throw, and suddenly the Hawks
had a 32 20 lead

They used a delay game to kill
most of the last two minutes of the
half and took their 12 point edge to

the locker room

IOWA CITY — University of
Iowa Athletic Director Chalmers
"Bump" Elliott and Ticket Manager
Jean Kupka were scheduled to meet
early today to determine procedures
for the sale of tickets to the Iowa
Villanova NCAA Midwest Regional
basketball tournament semifinal in

Kansas City Friday night
Contacted py phone after she

returned from the Hawkeye* 77 63
semifinal win over Missouri in

Louisville Sunday night. Kupka
said. "We have decided nothing yet
Bump and I will meet first thing
Monday, and decide then "

Kupka said procedures will be
announced as soon as they are
determined — presumably before
noon today

The Big Eight Conference is
Midwest Regional host A call to Big
Eight headquarters in Kansas City
Sunday night got a recorded re¬
sponse that tickets had been allo¬
cated to participating schools and
could be purchased through those
schools' ticket offices

"We weren't aggressive often
lively in the first half." said Mis
souri Coach Norm Stewart "We
were basically okay defensively but
we weren't aggressive enough at the
other end In the second half at least

we got after 'em a little bit."
Well. Sundvoid did. anyway The

6-2 senior guard snapped a team

scoreless spell of eight minutes by
firing In a shot from the perimeter
early in the second half and went on
from there He took 12 of the Tigers'
first 15 shots of the second half and
scored 19 of their first 21 points

For the game, he made 14 of 24
shots, all from more than 15 feet
from the hoop and many with a
Hawkeye or two draped around his
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"We solved most of the inside
problems (defensively) although Mr
Sundvoid wouldn't allow us to solve
the outside problems.'' said Olson.

thought we had pretty good

' pressure oo his shots but he's just a
great competitor "

A 17 foot jumper by Sundvoid
trimmed the Iowa lead to 50-41 and



Hawks are on a ‘mission’
is going there to play I'm looking forward to it because
my family and friends should get a chance to see us

LOUISVILLE, KY — Iowa had some new heroes to Pt»y They don't net to Iowa City much because it's a

salute this time, but Bobby Hansen didn't mind He hour drive

couldn't quit smiling at he answered news reporters "I think the coach did a wise thing in having us stay

questions until they wore out tt a motel where we wouldn't be disturbed by all the

The lanky senior guard smilingly admitted the **"•>' !•« us a chance to concentrate and stay close
Hawkeyes definitely were a team with a mission in the together 111 tell you. the coach did a little ear bending

NCAA on us after the way we played in beating Utah State
"Sure, we felt we had something to prove," said the Triday night In addition to our practices, we went to a

guy who has averaged 20 1 points in the last seven movie Thursday night, and at other free tunes we did a
games leading into the NCAA Sweet Sixteen at Kansas Utile shopping "

City this Friday
"We were sick of hearing about the Iowa Choke-eyes,

the wind suckers, the Iowa Blue Jeans and all those generous mood He had been disappointed in his play
other bad names But a lot of the teams that were against Utah State, but this time he was pleased
laughing at us are back there watching it on TV now " because be had been a big part in defensing the Big

Three of those 16 NCAA survivors are Big Ten teams Eight champions
champion Indiana against Kentucky at Knoxville. Tenn . ‘Gr»g Stokes Michael Payne and Mark Gannon did
runnerup Ohio State against defending champion North »«*•> a groat job inaide. he said, "and you have to

Carolina at Syracuse and little ol' fifth place Iowa remember they did it against a super center like Steve
against Vlllanova at Kansas City Stipanovich Of course, we didn't stop Jon Sundvoid. as

A sportswriter asked Coach Lute Olson and Hansen if he got 29 points I'm Just thankful he didn't gel more
it's possible Iowa now will be regarded as something of shots because he probably would have had 39 points the
a darkhorsr darling in the NCAA field

"Sure, that would be great." confessed Olson, "but we him most of the time, but he still got free for good shots
don't agree we've played bad basketball gust because we
lost those nine games Most of them were very close
and I think we played well all season It's just that we

haven't shot well, and usually that's the difference We
did play good defense all year

"1 think this team ran play even better than today.
and I'll tell you why The players feel they're playing on
top of their game, and Mark Gannon is playing and
scoring with much more confidence now We've got five
people scoring — good balance And I like going to
Kansas City because that means a lot of our great fans
will be able to follow us to the game there"

Fact is. Olson is so very much aware of the affection
lowans have fur his team that he pulled a CIA maneuver
to keep the Hawkeyes shielded here in Louisville

Now it can be told the Hawkeyes stayed in a small
motel called the Breckenridge. about 10 minutes from
the Freedom Hall playing site The rest of Iowa s ollicial
party and hundreds of the gold and black faithful
roomed at the Executive West Hotel within an easy

walk of the arena
'It's not that we don't like our fans." explained the

coach, "but we knew our players wouldn't be able to

concentrate if they stayed in a hotel where the fans . ..
could see them frequently I hope the fans all
understand we ll be glad to sign autographs and talk to
them after the season, but in this tournament we knew
we had to be isolated Yet. we plan to do the same thmg
at Kansas City "

By Out Schrader
Garsna sports cotummtl
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Steve Carflno was another Hawkeye in an expansive.

A

A»A way hr was shootingIthought wr hart good pressure onl

“Sundvoid is a great player, and he's a great person.
; too You can tell when you play against a guy He helps

you up when you get knocked down, and he's a fine
sport Waymund played against him in Kansas City, and
Bobby also played against him in high school all-star
games and the Sports Festival "

Incidentally, in rase you're wondering about Iowa's
defense, the Hawkeyes played a match up lone 96
percent of the )ime, according to Olson He said the
Hawks even tried a "box and one" defense, assigning a
personal guard to Sundvoid and having the other four
players play a cone That's a compliment to Sundvold't
uncanny shooting. 14 of 24
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Greg Stokes was a modest hero after helping hold

All America Steve Stipanovich to one of his career lows
of six points A newsman asked if he ever dreamed he
could outplay an All America renter like that

"I don't look at it like that." Stokes protested "I
think see did a good Job of drfensing him. but it was a
team operation Inside see had a lot of help from our
other guys collapsing to keep Steve from getting the

i

l! f "Sure, it feels great to be going to Kansas City in the
Regional We always felt we were capable of getting
there, but we weren't sure see would get the chance "

I
4

i Added Michael Payne, chosen at CBS Player of the
Game:

"Missouri plays good defense, but we knew from•J 0 0 0

Yes. everything's up to date in Kansas City, and that
means it will be a homecoming for one of the Hawkeyes watching the films they don't get up to pressure the
Waymond King, senior guard, was ecstatir about going shot quickly Greg and I both shot well My shots were

falling, and for once I dtdn t have to stand and watch
"Kansas City it a pretty exciting place at It it." he Greg shoot When we both play like that, we ran give

exulted, "and It's going to be a lot more now that Iowa people fits "

Oaiene photo by Don Momstem

HEMMED IN — Missouri's Sieve Stipanovich is hemmed in by Iowa's Bob Hansen (right) and Sieve
Carfino (left) in NCAA tournament game Sunday Stipanovich had a tough day against the Hawks,

scoring 6 points in Missouri s 77-63 loss

back to his home town




